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500cmItem Code A5022

No of panels 4

Size 500 x 150 cm

Pack size 170 x 20 x 10 cm

Total weight 6 kg

Poled
Wind Break

100% Full 
cotton fabric.

Pitch Times

1 person : 10 mins
2 people : 5 mins

This is the excellent, premium windbreak perfect for use with your 
bell tents or anything else.

It uses the same sustainably sourced Quest Tec FullC 100% 
cotton fabric that the signature bell tent range uses so it will 
match perfectly with all the models. It also means that it will last 
for years and look amazing when in use.

Used along with the additional tarps it can create that additional 
covered space you want, whilst keeping in style with your bell tent, 
but they aren’t just for Bell Tent owners this is a stand out wind 
breaker for any one after a higher quality, premium windbreak 
that will last longer.

It comes with wooden poles to finish the natural bell tent look 
and also features the same premium guy ropes and hand 
sliders that are on the Quest Elite® Signature range of bell tents. 

The premium guy ropes are a cut above you standard guy line. 
These are heavy duty, extremely strong, durable, hard wearing, 
braided rope and allows you to get as much tension as you need 
without any chance of breaking.

The hand sliders on the guy lines are large metal hand sliders 
finsihed in a premium coating to make tensioning your guy rope 
easier and more comfortable as well as lasting longer than their 
rivals.

To finish of the premium windbreak you get heavy duty ground 
anchors. These give much better ground anchorage and will last 
far longer than their cheap rivals.

WIND BLOCKER

Features
|   Quest Tec FullC canvas.   |   2 Year warranty.   
|   Any season fabric.   |   Single person pitch   |   

Sustainable fabric.   |   UV 50+ Protection.   |   
Premium guy ropes.   |   Ground anchors.   |   

Premium Hand sliders.   |
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